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A Safe Way 
To Heyday
The health and safety of our clients and our teams have 
always been a top priority. They’re more important now 
than ever before.

To safely welcome you back, we’ve updated how we 
operate. Think: pre-appointment health checks, enhanced 
PPE, and staggered appointments to minimize foot traffic. 
We’ve also doubled our sanitation time using the hospital-
grade disinfectants we’ve always relied on. Plus, many 
many more safety measures.
 
Detailed below is a comprehensive list of the changes 
we’ve implemented until further notice to keep our clients 
and our team safe and healthy. We’re in this together, and 
can’t wait to see you back in the shop.
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Our New 
Shop Protocols
Appointment Only Visits & Modified Shop Hours
For the time being, you must have an appointment to enter the 
shops. Please see our locations page or call the shop for the most 
up-to-date hours.

Increased Sanitation
We are doubling the sanitation time in between appointments, 
frequently sanitizing common areas, and installing touchless hand 
sanitizers throughout our shops.

Face Masks & Social Distancing
Our team is required to wear face masks and shields while at 
work. We require you to wear a face covering outside of the 
treatment room, and abide by the social distancing markers 
throughout the shop.

Health & Temperature Checks 
We are conducting health screening questions and contactless 
temperature checks with our team daily, as well as with clients 
arriving for a facial.  

Staggered Appointment Times 
We are staggering our appointment times to avoid an excess of 
people moving through the space at once. Because of this, we will 
be very strict with our late and cancellation policies.

Contactless Retail 
We are implementing no-touch retail. If you’d like to test a product, 
please ask our Front Desk Team for assistance. If you’d like to 
purchase a product, our Front Desk Team will collect and pack up 
everything for you. We will not be offering samples.

Our New Shop Protocols

Before Your Facial

In The Treatment Room

After Your Facial
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What You Need To Know 
Before Coming In
Pre-Visit Health Check
We’ll email you a short health questionnaire 48 hours 
before your facial that must be completed to confirm your 
appointment. If you are sick, recently exposed, or do not 
complete the questionnaire, we will need to reschedule 
your appointment.

Wear A Mask
Clients will be required to wear a cloth face covering at all 
times before and after treatment. Your Skin Therapist will 
have you remove your covering when you’re inside the 
treatment room.

Temperature Check
We will take your temperature swiftly and privately with a 
contactless thermometer. If you have a temperature over 100ºF 
or are outwardly exhibiting symptoms, we will reschedule 
your visit.

Contactless Check-In
First, hand sanitizer. Then, our team will direct you to your 
clearly numbered treatment room where your Skin Therapist 
will be waiting.

Our New Shop Protocols

Before Your Facial

In The Treatment Room

After Your Facial
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What To Expect 
In Treatment
Enhanced Team PPE
Our team is required to wear face masks and shields. As always, 
they wash and sanitize their hands before each treatment. 
Our Shop Attendants and Front Desk Team are required to 
wear masks and gloves, and regularly sanitize their hands and 
surrounding spaces. 

Sterilized Surfaces & Equipment
We use hospital-grade germicides and sanitizing products— 
we always have. In between clients, however, we’re increasing 
the allotted time to clean every surface and tool. 

Products You Want To Purchase
We’re removing handmade samples. Let your Skin Therapist 
know what you want to purchase, and they’ll message the Front 
Desk Team to have it ready and waiting for you.

Our New Shop Protocols
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In The Treatment Room
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Contactless & Cashless Checkout
Checkout will remain quick and contactless, but now 
with an acrylic protector between you and our Front Desk 
Team. Until further notice, we will be cash-free and only be 
accepting credit cards for treatment and gratuities. 

We’re taking every step we can to put the health and safety 
of our clients and our team first. While there are many 
unknowns for what the months hold ahead, we do know that 
we’ll continue to do two things: (1) evolve as we learn more 
and (2) communicate openly and transparently. 

We look forward to getting you glowing, as safely as 
possible, and are grateful for your support. We’ll see 
you in our shops soon or on heydayskincare.com.

We’re in this together,
The Heyday Team

How To Close 
Your Visit

Our New Shop Protocols
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